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HP 930 Creator Wireless Mouse

A mouse made to create

Experience uninterrupted creativity with a mouse designed with customizable features and ergonomic comfort.

Made for customization
Enable seamless creativity by customizing
commands on several apps  with 7
programmable buttons and hyperfast scroll
wheel with tili-click function. Replace
complex keystrokes for frequently used
tasks that fit your work style.

Connect to multiple devices
Enjoy the freedom and flexibility to connect
to multiple devices you want to create on.
Pair with up to 3 devices with either a USB-A
nano-dongle or through Bluetooth®.

Connect across devices
Control your content by dragging and
dropping across devices using one mouse.
Moves with you even between Windows and
macOS operating systems.
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Featuring

Create comfortably
Maximize your creativity with an ergonomically designed mouse. Work efficiently with a comfort grip, silent clicks, and thoughtfully designed
buttons and scroll wheel.

12 weeks of battery life
Experience uninterrupted creativity, with USB-C® rechargeable battery life that lasts up to 12 weeks.  Get a quick 1-min charge for 3 hours of
creativity and prolong battery life with the intelligent stand-by mode.

Ditch the mouse pad
Get the freedom to work anywhere with a mouse that tracks on any surface. Track-on-glass sensor allows you to work even on glass surfaces.
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Compatibility Compatible with PCs with available USB-A port and Bluetooth®

Product dimensions 12.07 x 7.9 x 4.67 cm

Weight 0.13 kg; Packed: 0.39 kg
0.29 lb; Packed: 0.86 lb

Warranty Two-year limited warranty

What's in the box HP 930 Creator Wireless Mouse; Dongle; USB-C® charging cable; Quick Start Guide; Product notices; Warranty card; R.E.D. RTF card

Country of origin Made in China

Product number 1D0K9AA

Ordering info 195122270919

Compatible operating systems Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10; Mac OS 10.1 or higher; Chrome OS

System Requirements, Minimum Available USB-A port; Bluetooth®

Connector description USB-A

Master carton dimension (Width x Depth
x Height) 48.2 x 35.7 x 28.4 cm

Master carton weight 10.9 kg
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Messaging Footnotes

 Actual battery life will vary with use and environmental conditions, and will naturally decrease with time and usage.
 Enabled through HP AC Software.
 List of apps: SolidWorks, Sketchup, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Zoom, AutoCAD, Microsoft Office (Excel, Word, PowerPoint), Microsoft Teams, Chrome, Adobe Premiere Pro.
 Tested on the glass less than 4mm thickness.
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